Abstract.Coupled studies by experimental and numerical simulations are necessary for an increased understanding of the material behaviour as related to the interaction between the thermal and mechanical conditions. This paper focus on the mechanisms of thermal fatigue in the failure of dies and cores used in the die casting of aluminum alloys. The thermal fatigue resistance is expressed by two crack parameters which are the average maximum crack and the average cracked area. Samples of various types of H13 steel were compared with a standard H13 steel by testing under identical thermal fatigue cycles. To determine the thermal constraint developed in the sample during the test, a finite difference technique was used to obtain the temperature distribution, based on temperature measurements at the boundaries. The resulting stresses and strains were computed, and the strain calculated at the edge or weakest point of the sample was used to correlate the number of cycles to crack initiation. As the strain at the edge increased, the number of cycles to failure decreased. The influence of various factors on thermal fatigue behavior was studied including austenitizing temperature, surface condition, stress relieving, casting, vacuum melting, and resulfurization. The thermal fatigue resistance improved as the austenitizing temperature increased from 1750 to 2050ºF.
INTRODUCTION
Die soldering is the result of an interface reaction between molten aluminium and the die material during the impact of the high velocity molten aluminium onto the die surface and the intimate contact between alloy and die at high temperature. Once molten aluminum gets into the die with high motion, it destroys the protective film (lubricant and coating) on the die surface, it reaches the primal die surface. Then, the iron dissolves into the molten aluminum and a layer of inter metallic phases appears. A soldering layer, which is difficult to prevent, is formed over this intermediate layer at an atomic level. The adhesion of the cast metal to the die surface or core is recognized as soldering,which happens by different changing reactions along with the solidification phase, because of the dependence on die layer and the aluminum alloy. The chemical reactions take place because of the formation of intermetallic layers at the die substrate. Soldering is the resulting buildup of the aluminum alloy which takes place at the interface. During expulsion casting, soldering will create some adhesive problems which can even worsen to the extent of sticking wear, depending on the separation of the casting from the die [1, 2] . Washout of aluminum die-casting dies is basically caused by erosive and corrosive wear, and soldering. They are the main reasons of damage to the die surface and excessiv washout will eventually lead to the catastrophic they die. Corrosive wear can be best defined as the resolution of the die material in the molten aluminum and the stabilization of intermetallic substrate [3] [4] [5] . Corrosion occurs from high die temperatures which caused surface oxidation, at which point the alloying elements are soluble in liquid aluminium. Thus, the intermetallic material can form at the die surface. The main mechanism of erosionis because of liquidencroachment erosion. Initial Si particles, oxide corpuscles, and impurities or intermetallic particles happen by filling solid erosion in result of the impact of solidified particles. When there is a highspeed flow of molten metal related to the die surface, erosion takes place. It gets further severe in the presence of hard particles like primary solid silicon in 390 alloys or SiC particles in metal matrix composites. Chemical corrosion is known as the process of material penetration and dissolution by the malt as well as the interface layer formation, when there is a trivial relative motion between the solid materials and the melt Gross cracking is normally devastating which might lead to a complete cracking of the die. Cracking and die fracture take place when the die material is stressed over its fracture strength as shown in Figure1. This can happen even when the mechanical stress applied to the die is less than the yield stress. A compound of residual, thermal and mechanical stresses create the crack [6] [7] [8] . This kind of failure is attributed to the inherent resistance of the die material against the brittle fracture termed fracture toughness.
DIE-CASTING DIES FAILURE MECHANISM
Roughly half of the aluminium alloys castings which are produced all through the world by the use of gravitational die casting or high pressure die casting (HPDC) are used in different automotive parts and consumer goods [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . One of the major concerns in die casting is the durability of die materials/surface when they are exposed to pressurised casting process during filling, high temperature molten aluminium flow, and solidification and die holding stages [14, 15] . In die casting process, the molten aluminum alloy is injected into die cavity at high speed of 30-100 m/s, at temperatures between 670-710 ºC , and injection pressure of 50-80 MPa [3, 4, 8, 16, 17] . Several failure modes appear on aluminum die casting surface such as soldering effe.cts, washout gross-cracking (cleavage cracking) and thermal fatigue cracking which happen in effect of heat checking [18] [19] [20] . Figure 1 .Hysteresis loop at the surface of a material subjected to cyclic heating cooling [18] Moreover, die-casting dies are prone to high mechanical and thermal loads. Thermal fatigue cracking of dies which is caused by thermal cycling might considerably reduce the die lifetime. Cracks reduce the surface quality of dies and consequently the surface of castings will decline too. Previous studies have analysed thermal fatigue cracking of dies during the process of die casting aluminium alloys [7, 8] . During the process cracks are identified and their size and location are measured. Thermal and mechanical loads produce high local stresses which make the surface to crack. First cracks emerge right after 2000 cycles and spread progressively with cycles as illustrated in Figure1. [7, 18, 20, 21] Figure 2.Direction of crack [18] Moreover, die-casting dies are prone to high mechanical and thermal loads. Thermal fatigue cracking of dies which is caused by thermal cycling might considerably reduce the die lifetime. Cracks reduce the surface quality of dies and consequently the surface of castings will decline too. Previous studies have analysed thermal fatigue cracking of dies during the process of die casting aluminium alloys [7, 8, [22] [23] [24] . During the process cracks are identified and their size and location are measured. Thermal and mechanical loads produce high local stresses which make the surface to crack. First cracks emerge right after 2000 cycles and spread progressively with cycles as illustrated in Figure 2 . [7, 18, 20, 21, 25] .
THERMAL FATIGUE IN DIE-CASTING DIES
The thermal fatigue resistance of tool steels can be studied through differe tests. However, a majority of the studies involve the alternating immersion of samples in water and molten aluminium [26, 27] . This kind of experiment is like the actual high-pressure die-casting process, though it lacks repeatability. This is attributed to the sticking feature of the molten aluminum on the sample during testing which makes it the main weakness. Other researchers applied induction heating of samples surface followed by water cooling [28] . or gas cooling [26] . Researchers have also carried out tests by the applied conduction heating of samples, followed by water cooling of the tested surface [29] . Based on the findings of the previous studies, as shown in Table 1 , the thermo-mechanical fatigue causes heat checks on the surface. The mechanical properties of the material grow instable in result of heating the die material. This problem and the surface treatment will be addressed in the following sections.
THERMAL STRESS IN DIES
The thermal stresses, which take place in the die, develop from the thermal gradient across the die area. The thermal gradient is made in he result of the heating and cooling of the surface during the ejecting, injecting, and lubricant spraying stages of the casting cycle. When the molten aluminum is injected into the die, the die surface heats up remarkably as opposed to the cooler underlying mass of the die. This sets up an initially steep thermal gradient. In the result, the surface enlarges more than the interior and because the interior is further massive, it does not allow the surface to expand. In consequence of this limitation, the surface undergoes compression. With an increase in the temperature, the yield strength of the material is lowered, and the compressive strains might grow plastic. The surface temperature decline quickly once a flow of heat is conducted to the lower layers. When the casting is ejected, cooling the surroundings from the surface, and the spray of die lubricants help to further decrease the surface temperature. [28, 30] . If the surface cools more swiftly than the interior, the compressive strains are released and tensile strains might be produced. Figure 3 shows schematic diagrams of the temperature, stress and strain distributions experienced by casting dies both on heating (during casting) and cooling (after the casting has been extracted from the die) [28, 31, 32] . Each half of the casting cycle is portrayed by three schematic drawings. Figure 3 (a) through 3 (c) show the effect of increased surface temperature on the stress and strain distribution from surface to interior of the die material. Figure 3 (d) through 3 (f) illustrate the subsequent stress and strain conditions which exist during the second or cooling period of the casting cycle. It becomes clear that the thermal gradient is a function of the thermal conductivity of the die material. Increased thermal conductivity will result in a lower therm al gradient and thus low er stresses and strains. Based on the results, the wear resistance of AISI H13 can be effectively improved by different surface treatments. The lowest coefficient of friction was also noticed in the duplex surface treatment of CrN coated with oxynitriding. The coefficient of friction was found 0.28.
High surface roughness of laser treated surface captured oxides and carbides which might begin the thermal fatigue failure. Cracks and heat checks took place on the carbides affected the area and soldered surface. Laser treatment parameter settings helped to enhance thermal fatigue properties during semisolid processing. [28] During heating of the injection half of the die casting cycle, th e surface attempts to expand putting it in com pression with respect to the die interior, as shown in Figure 3(b) . The corresponding compression strain is shown in Figure 3 (c). The magnitude of the die surface stress is determined by the temperature gradient and the coefficient of thermal expansion of the die material. At first, the surface deform ation (strain) takes place within the die material elastic capabilities. However, if the integration of the temperature gradient and the widespread thermal expansion are high enough, the compression stress developed w ill exceed the elastic lim it of the die material as can seen in Figure 3(b) , by the chang e in slope o f the stress plot n ear the die surface [28] .
DIE MATERIALS ENHANCEMENT
AISI H13 tool steel is commonly used for die casting dies, due to its good resistance against temparature, thermal fatigue, tense hardness, corrosion and wear. Extension of the die casting die life, and often apply different thermal and chemical treatments on the surface of the die. A previous study found that samples oxynitriding could pose a negative film, which has anti-corrosion properties contributed to better through corrosion test. Moreover, improving the surface properties of alloys and metals without any change in the bulk properties, like oxidation , hardness, corrosion, and corrosion resistance, and can show types of metal ions with an adjustable flow of ions and energy Indicates that the surface treatments of CrN coating also deposited with the planting of metal and carbon ions lead to condensation and phase shift in the nearsurface system to improve the corrosion resistance, abrasion resistance and fatigue strength significantly.Previous studies have suggested several methods to extend the service time of the casting dies such as nitriding [35] , PVD/CVD coatings [36, 37] , and laser surface engineering [10, 27, 38, 39] . The findings of studies carried out by Lin et al. [40] , Koneshlou et al. [37] and Bronfin et al. [26] recommended the use of four different layers to change the properties of metal in the best way possible [19] CONCLUSION This study identifies and exemplifies the die casting process and the defects which appear during the casting. Detail is then given of ferrous casting alloys and non-ferrous casting alloys. Also, this paper focuses aluminium alloys, corrosion its corresponding mechanisms in the industry such as erosion, stress corrosion, and thermal fatigue has been expressed. At the same time, the protection of aluminium alloy corrosion (surface treatment/alteration, coating, etc.) is also presented. Because of the well-known characteristics of aluminium and its alloys (highly vulnerable to corrosion) and the extending challenges, the check of the working condition or surface treatment improved dies including cast as finer grain. New phases should be developed in a way to make the protection systems more practical, reliable, sustainable and cheaper and higher techniques need to be created to match with the practical applications. Furthermore, the prediction of defects represents the culmination of solidification modeling. It enables models to make practical contributions to real commercial processes, but it requires incorporating together and augmenting the models of almost every other aspect of casting simulation. Hot-tear, crack prediction requires accurate thermal and mechanical analysis, combined with criteria for embrittlement. With an advance in the computing power and software tools for computational mechanics, efficient analysis of fluid flow, strain, stress, temperature, deformation, and related phenomena in real casting processes has become highly possible. Computations are still affected and hampered by the limitations caused by mesh resolution, particularly for realistic threedimensional geometries and defect analysis. Regarding the thermal fatigue damage, the most important factor to initiate cracks is the steel softening. Once the conditions embolden at the lower temperature on the surface, less thermal fatigue damage are observed and consequently the die steel hardness and strength is preserved more. It seems like one of the conditions for the extension of the thermal fatigue cracking damage is a decrease in strength the crack. In addition, the maximum temperature in diecasting applications happens in thin sections where the capacity of the material to absorb and transfer the heat from the surface is extremely different. From another view, high temperature -long resident time conditions are important, since the significant with the die casting of large components, when the die is exposed to raised temperature for the longer duration of time. Previous studies have reported an important decrease of cracking when the cooling condition and lubricant is good. Furthermore, the results of the present study show that the existence of a temperature threshold, under which the thermal fatigue defect is least. Finally, controlling parameters like velocity melting metal, the temperature of the surface and surface treatment lead to reducing thermal fatigue defects.
